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MY TURN~ \ - f

-Apartments near Airpark could push airport out ,-
- '" < l f _"_ T' ,

By Vince Masciotra

How foolish and short-
sighted are Mayor Jim
Lane and the other five

council members who voted to
approve large apartment corn-
plexes and mixed-use residential
next to Scottsdale Airport?
Councilman' Bob Littlefield is

correct in his assessment that
new residents of this area will '
complain about noiseand low-

J flying aircraft overtheirnew
living complexes.
Even with the new generation

_ of jets beingvery quiet, there
will be some noise when they
land or depart. ' J.

Citizens of Scottsdale! Do you
really think these new residents
are not going to complain? For
goodness' sake, their next-door
neighbor is an airport! The air-
port will be in real jeopardy of
having to close because the

'Aircraft landing or takihg off. at Scottsdale Airport are likely to prompt
complaints from apartment dwellers. MARK HENLEfTHE REPUBLIC

mayor ~d five City Council ~
members were not thinking log-
ically.
- And when the airport does
close, guess what will replace it?

My ~uess would be more apart- '
mentsand more condos.
-The Scottsdale Airport is self-

sufficient anddoes not need '
money from the city to sustain

itself. Did the mayor and council loading up on Hayden and
not consider the economic bene- Scottsdale roads from Cactus
fit the airport brings to the Road north to Frank Lloyd
city's tourism and business in- Wright Boulevard and Bell
terests? Road. How many cars will a 60S- .
Especially with the Super unit, a 240-unit and the other

Bowl coming back to Arizona in mixed-use residences that will
it few years. be built in this area that sur-
~The citizens pf ~cottsd~e . 'rQun4~ the airport be forced ,

would have tlti,enbplter served :' onto an already crowded ro@~
by building'these ~ge apart- way? '- ~

, ment complexes on McDowell' I read where a large portion
Road where the automobile dea- of ,the property: tobe rezoned is, \ .
lerships 'used to be.rl'his would dwned'by an influential and phil-
have helped to revive south anthropic family, Gould that
Scottsdale by helping businesses name have influet;lced anyone on
struggling to survive because of the council? {
a lack of people living in that Mayor Lane and the 'other
part of Scottsdale. " five councilmembers who voted
For -the people who choose to . to rezone ill! this property have

live in south Scottsdale and who L ,made another big mistake.
workin tfie Airpark, it rvould ! : '. r . -rt:

have been an easy 10- or lS-min- Vince Masciotra is ajormer
, ute commuteon Loop 10l. Scottsdale Airport commiss-ioner

Think, council members, and a retired Federal Aviation
about how much traffic you're Administration air-traffic controller.
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